
Rt. 21, Frederick, 1.14. 21701 
6/24/77 

Mr. Jay Fred Diredman 
Suite 406 
147 Jefferson 
Memphis, Tn. 38103 

Dear Jay, 

What you call your letter of the 22d, rambling and disjointed, is very helpful. I 
do appn,ciate it and the time you took from your own busy affairs for it. 

So you can better understand my interest, which is not limited to a bock by any 
means, I'll fill you in on other details. For the time being PA like you to keep this 
confidential. I've not gone public with any of it although come is known. 

I don't recall if I was able to bring you and Lea Payne together. i know you net 
Loser briefly when the State was trying to lean on me. Les is a fine person and a first-
rate reporter. is minority affairs reporter for Newsday and its syndicate he was able to 
open up black Nemphis sourooes who would not talk to me. We work together as closely an 
our circumstances permit. ne is based on Long Island. 

In about November 1975, after my first venture away after release from the hospital 
was a bit much, Les went to Memphis to follow up on soma of these leads. I cant imagine 
anyone ever doing better, rarely as much as he accomplished on that tripi The last time 
I saw you he and I were there together, staying at the Downtown goliday nn, which had all 
the rooms around ours marked "Out of Order." But there was talk and toilet-flushing next 
to my room. He was as little concerned as I. We laughed stout it. With his other fine 
attributes he is a man of exceptional courage. He has juat returned foam two months in 
southern, Africa, a blak American reporter going where no blacks are allowed as well as 
as where officials permittAe His paper has printed about 30 of hie series of stories 
in tabloid else if you would care to r ad them. I do Mot know if this ie within your 
field of interests. 

I go into this because I think he will be going there soon. Probably would have by 
now if he had not sprained a foot. I will suggest that he see you for what you can tell 
him about the whole Invaders business and your part in the defense and for any other 
lawyers to whom you can refer him if he want to follow that farthur. I will be interested 
in copies of au thing not lawyer-client precluded and 1  know you have at least one file 
ia which McCullough pretty clearly faked a case against a fellow black when he was a narc. 

Les first came back with his name. That was a euphoric moment for me that I sabre with 
you and your wife if it will interest her. I had sort of recovered from the first trip on 
which I had had to be loaded singly at the Nashville airport but I was taking it easy. I 
thus did not go with Les. At the same time I made a speech in the South and we were able 
to rendesvous on our return, at the Nashville airport. He had opened up several of the 
invaders. All e have learned since says they were honest with him. 1 have learned much and 
will leant much more. To learn that all I'd figure out was correct and that Les could get 
all this au,portiug proof was so excitiagi What he learned included the basic on MoC. He 
ilk :not mention McC's name in two stories that were syndicated the end of January 1976 and 
in pbruarjr, if not both in February. 

Meanwhile, I've been fighting the DJ and the FBI for suppressed records on this case 
since 1969. I got a summary judgement in 1970 and since 1975 have been after them again. 
About a dozen and a half hearings and calendar calla. etc. I am getting records I believe 
to be without precedent. Since October perhaps 18,000-20,000 pages. They will make an 
archive political sciences will be studying for years and law students should study, 
especially those going into criminal law. 

It is an incredible story, one I'll tell you when we are together again or in a book 
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for which I'm fighting to find time.
 With all your experiences in crimin

al law I think 

you will etill be surprise
d. With a willing criminal lawyer do

wn there Jim ane I could 

reasonably hope to accomplish each. 

In the course of this, by various me
ans under Fele and from various sour

ces, we have 

out quite a story on ece together, a
ll from official soruces. They confi

rm what we knew, 

meaning that officials, of course, k
new, more that the units for which h

e worked. "e was 

a policeman, not an informant, at th
e time he was in the invaders. Y

ou are absolutely 

correct in believing he was a provo
cateur. I began with thi before "es

 went there for the 

first time. I had ne,apapor sourdee 
who knew. It appears that ee wee als

o a coleeen student 

as a policeman. Les learned that the
 Invaders caueht on to him, decided 

to kill him but 

none would do it. 

There are varying official account o
f how easy police agents sad of 

what kene there 

were in the endaders. The mambo= to
talled shout 15. about self were 

police agents. The 

FBI included. If the one you dfcn
ded could write out any suspicions h

e may have this could 

be helpful. I will receive records b
ut the memos will be obliterated. I 

have begun to 

receive them. I'll be getting about 
1,000 more sheets of thee tomorrow. 

I am makinc a 

separate Invaders file. Les also ha
s some sources. Whether or not it w

ould now be of value 

to you and other criminal lawyers in
 "amphis I cannot say but inlecordin

g the history of 

that great tradeey and the ensuing t
ragedies it will mean much. This is 

an integral part 

of the story of the assassination ev
en though I am certain that neither 

the Invaders nor 

the police killed King. If I could
 get down there after I have all t

he recorde I'm going 

to get une could speak to some of t
hose still *awed it might be useful

. So also could it 

be to learn which have since receive
d official jobs. Separating sheep from goats could 

b© of some value in sorting it all o
ut and putting it a-1 toeethese 

Your estimate of the State's (laze i
s not at all unkind to the State. hi

s is why there 

his been such fascination for me i
n Foreman. The simplest explanation 

is that be saw no 

money and wanted out. I have some su
ppreneed records holding this opinio

n. I can see more. 

Of anything else I have no proof. 

On Stephens. going out into the coar
ry I have a record saying it was with 

a relative. 

Hi, cousin. 

The story the whores like Hark Lune 
and the craze.  ()omelttes are sereadi

ng about 

liolloman are initial stolen then ex
aggerated and distorted to where the

y are what is hard 

to conceive defamations of the FBI.
 I thine the ar unfair to eoleeman.

 I've never met him. 

Personally I'd like 4t 4f Eelloman w
ere to make an effort at law to do s

omething. I suppose 

he'll figure it will all go array in 
time, If I had children and le:andebi

ldren I'd think 

otherwise. Redditt wee not there as part of any security. Richmond remained there 
deeeits 

the lies he has been telling. Arad i
t had nothing at all to do with the 

killing. 

Your records that I asked you about 
show ea with the Secret Service. et

hers indicate 

CIA. La :t year he was in Washingtoa.
 I think ha is still tepee. when he w

as irate _viewed 

by an official last year it was at a
 building I do not know, tee Safeway

 &Wing. IJnlees 

it i2 the old Safeway chain's baker
y, which I knew years ago. 4t is about

 1st or 2d and 

R Sts, NE. Safeway's bakery and offic
e needs have to have outgrown that b

uiledng. 

If my memory is correct these kind; of operations were under your Inspector Tinos 

and SA Robertson in the FBI. 

There was an odd incident at the WmL
ea Betel at the time of the King ass

assination. 

I know it was rundown. Did it have a
ny special connections with criminal

 activity then, 

if you know? 

My believe is even more strongly tha
t :lempbie can clean all of this up 

and would 

benefit enormously if it did. I mean
 by this including the Establishment

. I think it 

would have a salutory effect on the 
city. it would heal. But I do not be

lieve the 

CrumPian lunkbeads will be able to 
pee this. 

Many thanks and best to you all. Al
ologies for the typing. Sinceerely,

 


